PROPHETIC WORD of YEAR 2021
Prophetess Nyakan June, Kenya
We need to Remember that in January 2020, God said he was ushering Africa
decade of Significance. (2020 -2030) and also into a season of her Harvest.

🌍 into her

We also need to acknowledge that 2021 is a cycle within that broader season.
2021cycle ushering in
1. Judgement, Balance and
Order
2. Manifestation of the word of God in our lives.
The cup is full and the last days are at hand. God is making a higher demand for
righteousness throughout the world and he is judging systems, structures, environments ,
people and things. God does not like an unbalanced scale and he will begin to tilt the balances
to bring in alignment. He is establishing order in all spheres of influence - the Political, the
Marketplace and the Church. He is restoring balance throughout the world and ushering in his
righteousness.
In this season, we must audit our lives and reflect on our choices , decisions and associations to
ensure alignment and order.
Many of us have received prophetic words and promises of God over the past seasons. God
has also spoken over Africa. This is the year that the word of God will manifest. We however will
need to go deeper in prayer as the very word of God will be resisted and challenged and our
victory will come from pressing in through prayer.
Now more than ever, There is a need for - heightened sensitivity, - expanded belief in God, expanded Faith , - stretching of our capacity to contain what God has in store for us. We need
to expand our territories.
There will be major shifts in the political, media, church and marketplace spheres. We have to
become purposeful because of the season. God is moving pieces around. I saw a chess board
and the hand of God was moving pieces around. Some pieces shifted position some pieces fell
off the board, some new pieces came in. There will be movements and shifts that will position
God's people in the spaces and places they need to be in for maximum impact of God's agenda.
In the next 2 - 3 years , some leaders will be moved out of position, others will go to sleep and
new ones will come to stage. This will happen across all sectors and spheres.
*Some Generals in God's army will pass the mantle as they exit the scene, they have run their
race and fulfilled the mandate of their assignment. God is seating righteous leaders and
unseating unrighteous ones. *
We need to seek God's mercy and his will.

God has annointed Women who will begin to rise into high positions of leadership. Between
now and 2030 , more women in Africa will rise into power across the political , business and
diplomatic spheres. Once God chooses them , he will make a way for them for they will come
against alot of resistance. God will anoint men from all spheres as pillars and rocks to secure
the continent and his resources. They will be watchmen to secure the nations and his agenda.
Radical movements will take place Globally- spiritually, climatically, physically and politically.
God will shock the world- USA , Russia and China will spring surprises.
God will release divine immunity for the season for his people. This will be like the days of the
plagues of Egypt. We need to soak ourselves in the blood of Jesus and let the blood of Jesus
speak for us.
The spirit of death and judgement is looming but the blood of Jesus is our defense and cover.
The season of judgment will be breaking systems, structures , processes and positions... giving
way to new systems , structures , positions and processes to lay down the order of God in
nations.
God will begin to usher in righteousness across the board. Across governments, the Church and
the Marketplace
Some Global currencies will weaken, others will become strong. Countries in Africa , Asia and
Middle East will begin to come to light. Their economies will become stronger so will their
currencies. God is making
a strong demand for responsible leadership in Africa to protect what God is doing. God will
and it will fall upon the kings. The
release divine wisdom across the continent of Africa
Joseph's and Daniels will also begin to rise into position across the board.
God will release his secrets to his own. This new cycle is for operating at a high capacity of
intelligence - acces will be in the secret place.

🌍

A large army is being sent out. There will be a high demand for boldness and courage. There
will be some casualties for the kingdom for there is a new call and demand for righteousness,
God's order and integrity.
Heightened spiritual cover is being released for this season. Legions of angelic hosts are being
released. Supernatural divine immunity and cover will manifest in this season.
There will be divine relocation taking place. In reality It will be redeployment for assignment.
Generals being positioned based on need and skill.
Global superpowers will experience major shakings. Prominent world kindgoms will experience
challenges politically and economically. They will begin to lose influence and respect globally
and their global position will be challenged. They will they fade away.
Nations from other parts will begin to rise, so will their control, systems, language and religion.
They will begin to impose this on other nations as they take control. Africa needs to invest in its
commonality, it needs to Coalaise together on a common economic and political front and pro-

active future looking strategy. Africa needs to innovate across all sectors to strengthen its global
position. It also needs to focus on
Security
Agriculture
Technology
Energy
Infrastructure
Manufacturing
Health and
Education
*God is also calling forth the billion dollar industries- sports, arts, culture, tourism, music . *
God is going to give people insights in organic health, medicinal and nutritive health.
Innovations will crop up from the oddest of places throughout the continent. God is going to
quicken some people with a passion for research and a quest for knowledge. These people will
recieve direction for hidden treasures in the continent. Treasures that were stored thousands of
years ago. These treasures are relevant today. If you are one of those people, don't complicate
matters- answer the call and engage.
The battle between darkness and light will heighten as we are in the last days. Light will trample
over darkness. The days of Joel 2: are here. God is pouring his Spirit over his people.
-Apostles will rise
- Prophets will rise
Young children will see visions. God will equip the young children and youth to see in the spirit,
have dreams and visions and they will prophesy. Pay attention, don't ignore them.
The next 9 years will be a season of discovery and action. Alot of appreciation for our heritage,
Africa's cultural diversity . God will unveil Africa's identity, intellect and unique diversity to the
world. Africa will become strong again. Africa will tap into its strength to offer solutions to the
world. The Church should take her position and pray Africa into her light.
* Africa must turn away from the evil altars that have been established in the past , repent and
turn back to God.
I saw wicked horns planted in different parts of the continent. They were intercepting the flow of
God in the continent. The Lord gave me
Zechariah 1: 20 - 21 ..... “Then the Lord showed me four craftsmen. 21 And I said, “What are
these coming to do?”
So he said, “These are thehorns that scattered Judah ( Africa), so that no one could lift up his
head; ( bondage) but the craftsmen are coming to terrify them, to cast out the horns of the
nations that lifted up their horns against the land of Judah (Africa) to scatter it ( Enslave , scatter
and put in bondage) ”. The Lord is using his craftsmen to scatter the evil( wicked) horns.

Africa is now breaking forth into her Light. She is being restored to her original state. God is
restoring her identity as a Producer, wealth creator, Refuge to the world and solution provider.
Her Original position is being restored as she has been the
- cradle of mankind, foundation of civilization, pioneer of knowledge and academics, base of
language and home to strong spiritual and cultural heritage. The Time of her manifestation is
Now. There is a Rebirth. However God is emphasising that the state of a Nation reflects the
state of the church
"Proverbs 14:34 Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people ( Nation). So
the church must turn back to God and flow from righteousness.
The Lord says the revival is here already and Righteousness is the foundation for his
rululership . With the revival, is coming the Equalization of TRUTH ( Jesus) . God is pouring
out his Spirit on ALL FLESH and his anointing will fall on his people. The days of Joel 2 is here.
( And it shall come to pass afterward
That I will pour out My Spirit on all flesh;
Your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
Your old men shall dream dreams,
Your young men shall see visions.
29 And also on My menservants and on My maidservants
I will pour out My Spirit in those days.)
God is destroying unfavourable economic systems and introducing new model of development
that will Foster inclusively and shared prosperity. Africa has entered into her season of
Restoration and Power.

